RH HALL SECURE NEW EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP

365 Soup-Server®
Innovative concept, innovative quality, innovative control
RH Hall has secured an exclusive supply agreement to bring a new and innovative soup vending
concept to the UK foodservice market.
It is the world's first soup-server unit that serves 100% natural soup.
Formulated by nutritional experts, the nine delicious varieties are all made from 100% natural
ingredients to provide great tastes and textures, are GM free with no artificial additives and a shelflife of 10 months, possible through a unique production process.
The unit is very easy to operate through touch screen menus, with the soup continually ready to
serve from the integral 12 litre tank that will hold for a maximum of 12 hours. Operators can set the
desired cup size serving between regular and large.
Food safety is paramount, and each of the ambient 2 litre soup pouches carries unique bar codes
containing batch information for tracking and tracing ingredients to ensure conformity to HACCP
guidelines, invaluable when used in conjunction with 365 Soup-Server's® electronic reporting facility.
The unit has its own self-clean facility built in and requires minimal maintenance.
It’s the ideal choice for many different foodservice environments, offering an innovative and unique
way of having soup on the menu, 365 days, 24/7. And with the opportunity to self-vend through a
variety of payment options being available if can create a great additional revenue in its own right
too.
Soup Varieties include:
 Creamy Tomato
 Creamy Chicken
 Creamy Mushroom
 Italian Tomato
 Garden Pea
 Goulash
 Curry with Chicken & Coconut
Trial units are now available in the UK and exclusively available through RH Hall. For more
information or to arrange a demonstration call the RH Hall Sales office on 01296 663 400 or visit
www.rhhall.com
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